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In the Coils of Love

Tonya and Anju were first born conjoined, with a pair of spindly arms, pallid legs, and 

ruddy, egg-shaped heads. Soon after their birth, they died from asphyxiation because their 

tracheas were too tightly woven into each other to be functional. For a brief moment, their deaths 

seemed final. Then a burst of light illuminated their souls, and like fragments of petals caught in 

the wind, they got warped into time and birth again.

The second time they were born, they were siblings in a prehistoric tribe, this time in 

separate bodies. They sang together, traveled together, and carved the first ivory pieces that later 

archaeologists identified as tools for fertility worship. Anju died first when a gazelle with its 

luminous horns perforated him and then crushed his ribs with its hooves. The cause of death was 

same as his last one: asphyxiation from lung failure. Tonya followed soon, either knowingly or 

naively eating a fistful of poisonous berries.

Since then they have been born, lived, and died hundreds of time, perhaps for million 

years, often at conflating times and places. They always found each other, no matter what, 

although how involved in each other’s life differed per every existence. One thing was 

consistent, however: In each life, Anju loved Tonya. Neither of them held memories of each



other, but like a glowing pillar of truth, in the moment they met, Anju would fall in love of all

forms and varieties. If circumstances were right, Tonya loved them back.

There were times Tonya destroyed Anju’s heart, if not their soul. Once Tonya was a

priestess later renowned for transforming a beast into a man. Anju loved her, deeply, but she was

just a servant girl. For all 19 years she lived, Anju waited at the entrance of the temple at the city

center to catch a glance of Tonya, who always glided past her. Anju swooned at the scent of rose

water Tonya left in the air as she walked, spoke, or even bobbed her head from side to side.

Tonya, at that time Shamhat, died from gonorrhea. Anju promptly hung herself on a fig tree. As

she gasped for breath, Tonya’s bronze cheeks, her soft lips, her damp lashes, and the scent of

rosewater—which was magenta haze in her vision--enveloped her own muddy feet. All of it was

an illusion created by her dying brain, but for a moment she was in peace.

For a little while there was a hiatus, as if the failure of love had weakened their

connection, severed the tether they share. Neither of them was born again for centuries. Then,

like seeds germinating from winter, they were finally born again, this time so that love was

inescapable. Anju is Tonya’s older sister.  She watches with awe the wonderful way that Tonya

curls her fingers around her thumb. Tonya dies of tuberculosis at the age of three. Anju misses

her, deeply, and makes silk patterns that remind her of Tonya’s fingers.

In the next life, in Han dynasty, Anju is Tonya’s mother. She carries him for nine months

in her womb, only to have Tonya turn out to be a thief who gets hanged at the age of 16. Tonya’s

last words are filled with annoyance and anger, a curse to his mother for having raised him that

way. In the next life, they live together on the bleary, reddish earth of Northern Egypt, sail

together to start a new life in Jerusalem where Anju meets his demise. Tonya watches Anju, her

son, bleed to death on the cross next to one of the holiest men known to history. After the



spectators leave, she brings him down, caresses his body, travels across different lands,

submerges him in the pool upon which a poet’s soul will inscribe his name. His decomposing

body turn into a white, moldy soap in a few days. Tonya steps into the pool and never stops

walking. The lather and death latch onto each other.

In the following lifetime, Anju is loved. Tonya, just a boy that sells llama fleece, falls in

love with her, and they flee to one of the Peruvian mountains made solely snow and glacier (and

a few goats), and they build a life there, until an avalanche crashes them together in an embrace,

leaving no trace of their body other than a tangle of broken limbs. No one finds them.

Sometimes they just graze past each other, as if passing wind. Actually, that is how it

usually goes. They pass by each other in the street. They shoot bullets into each other’s chest on

a battlefield (and Anju, dying next to the man he killed, wonders why he seems so familiar).

They are a traveler and a native who run into each other during a vacation. Anju always loves

Tonya, regardless, and those brief moments of contact haunt Anju for their entire lives. One day,

at the Louvre in Paris, in front of Mona Lisa, Anju is an art student and Tonya is a governor’s

wife, a year younger than Anju, wearing a white muslin shirt that makes rustling noises like

summer leaves as she walks past him. Their eyes meet for the briefest moment, and Anju feels

the spheres above him shift. The world turns on its heels, and Tonya’s gaze stagnates time.

Within the infinite second her eyes glaze past him, Anju feels like he is going to die.

Everything around him—things, names, the paintings around him—turns scarlet and vermillion.

Everything externals turns inward in a disorienting stab, and he can even feel Tonya inside his

stomach, a fullness so suffocating it makes him nauseous. The second passes and Tonya leaves

his field of vision, disappearing into gallery 710. Breathing once again, Anju tries to collect



himself, brush the vision off as a mere instant, but he cannot. A second too late he dashes out to

the elongated hall to find Tonya, but she is gone.

In that life, Anju makes thousand paintings of Tonya, painting with turpentine even on

wintry nights. The lack of ventilation eats away at his lung, until the Spanish flu finalizes his

fate. Tonya survives the plague and wonders for a lifetime--- perplexed as to what incited the

disastrous shock she had seen in the eyes of that young man, never even suspecting it was her.

Tonya’s husband is a smoker, and tar turns her lung black. Her heart stops at the age of 56.

Neither of them finds each other in that life.

Just once, they do not meet, although Anju still loves Tonya in some capacity. Tonya is an

American pilot who celebrates the news of Hiroshima. Anju is a girl watching the sun fall from a

fair (but not far enough) distant. Tonya and Anju die in separate places, a decade apart, never

touching each other once, yet feeling the same hunger and longing, respectively in the heat of a

nuclear fusion and upon the pale bedding at a senile home.

In depths of the liberated Korean peninsula, Anju is a woman with pepper and white hair

from birth. She meets a poet who calls her Natasha, like the woman in War and Peace. Tonya

loves Natasha, not Anju, and to North he flees where he dies from pellagra and never sees Anju

again. Anju spends her life loving and missing Tonya until every single strand of her hair turns

white. She bunches her hair, cuts it, turns into a brush, and paints Tonya’s name on a paper that

she sews into her own shroud. She lives a long life filled with longing, so much longing, but also

reminiscence that almost behaves like living love.

In a different life, not long after, they are two lovers who acknowledge that they must

leave each other. They long for each other, love each other, and eventually come to the rational



conclusion that they are better off separate. Anju loves Tonya, and Tonya loves Anju. They are

not together. At the end of their lives, they meet at a college reunion, laugh about the past, and

say farewell. But deep down, obsidian anger festers in their heart. Neither of them realizes that

the glossy pain it induces are pangs of love in disguise.

In another life, Anju is merely a birch tree drawing a shade over a boy. Tonya cuts its

branches and makes a brilliant house, until he grows too old and dies on its floor. Anju continues

to wait for Tonya, for centuries and through storms, until it one day accepts that Tonya will not

be back. Anju disappears when a termite infestation turns it into their home.

Something odd happens from time to time. Once, Anju is a man named Keema Call, who

recalls all the lives he has lived. He lives as if in dream, laden with anguish, and works at a paper

company. One night with certain and devastating sorrow he searches for Tonya, a man who is

already 50 by the time he finds him in the decrepit streets, face haggard and joints inflamed.

Keema weeps, not from disgust, but because of fear that he won’t remember Tonya next time,

and that this is it. The stores are boarded up from recent protests, and dirty fliers mucked in

sewage water cling to Keema’s shoes. The old man finds the younger man’s frantic sorrow

distasteful and even insulting, so he holds up the vodka bottle in his hand and bashes it against

Anju’s head. As Anju bleeds to death, he rolls his eyes up towards Tonya. For a second,

something like recognition flickers in Tonya’s eyes. Anju sees it. Anju smiles. Guilt and horror

engulf Tonya. The old, homeless man flees the scene, panting, comes back to Anju, and slices his

own wrist with one of the glistening shards on the asphalt. A stranger selling illegal CDs of Ella

Fitzgerald finds them as bloodied and mangled corpses, frozen together in the brutal winter of

New York. The police never find the reason for the murder.



In the next life together, they stand in a dilapidated city that is covered by mangrove. The

world has rotted away, and only a few scrambling humans survive. They travel together, just a

guardian and a child, until they die of radiation, skin turned bluish and eyes turned golden like

lapis lazuli.

Anju dies over and over, to see Tonya. Tonya dies over and over, sometimes in love,

sometimes not. After so many lives, they hit a wall made of rose plasma, jelly-like and firm at

the same time. Both of them wake in an empty room. It is here that they learn that they have

always had a choice.

Anju wakes in a space that is entirely filled with light. They blink, unable to believe the

serenity of the space around them. The walls are both existent and nonexistent at the same time.

The floor is made of the light. There is nothing corporal, other than the fleeting particles, that

bridles them, binds them, and torments them. And for a moment, Anju screams out in joy. They

are free at last! All the flames, all the fire, all the bullets that has killed them, all the blades that

cut their frail, human body. Anju is free now. The peace of the well-lit room feels like a heaven, a

pardon from the eternal torment.

Then, in the very moment a similar joy dawns upon Tonya, Anju realizes one thing.

“Tonya?” Anju calls, and their voice becomes like air. There is no reply. Anju panics.

“Tonya!” Bumping into the electric particles around him that dance like snow, Anju frantically

runs around, searching for Tonya, their other half. Anju calls, but their voice is still nonexistent.

“Tonya!” They want to be out. Suddenly, this brilliant, elegant freedom becomes claustrophobic.

“Tonya!” They scream. There is no answer.



Instead, a large slit forms in one side of the room. A bottomless darkness. The slit has the

stench of death. Anju recognize it instantly. The slit is an invitation back to life, the way back

into the corporal realm, where they will once again see Tonya, be in love or not, and get killed.

The truth takes away Anju’s breath like a gut punch. Sorrow fills them, as well as

recognition. Anju has been here thousands of times. At the end of every life. And they will have

to be here thousand times more, should they intend to find Tonya. They weep, struggle, press

their plasma-hand against their phosphorescent mouth. They almost give up. They do not want to

go back, no matter how much they love Tonya. They will not. This is enough.

Then a small orb of light surfaces in their head.

Tonya was here after every death, Anju thinks (Tonya is indeed there, having the same

disastrous realization). Tonya now or then stands in the heart of this unbridled freedom. Tonya

for a time stands under the rush of clarity that shimmers like a hurricane. But Tonya, every time

she dies, gives one look at this space, scoffs, and jumps back into the slit, because why?

The truth is so absurd, so flimsy, yet so luminescent.

Like a shard of glass. Like cornflowers. Like the eyes of a governor’s wife.

It tears at Anju’s nonexistent heart.

Oh, why they always run into each other. Why Anju always aches over their entire lives,

longing for Tonya. Why Anju so unfairly devotes all their being to Tonya, just so the latter could

break their heart. But they were wrong. This was never just Anju. Anju understands—

Anju understands why the priestess once turned back, and why her eyes were thousand

cornflowers instead of indifference.



Anju understands why Tonya wrote poems about her.

Anju understands why the boy died in that house.

Anju understands why Tonya felt such pity for him as she left the museum corridor, why

she curled her fingers around her thumb, why Tonya waded through the murky water to saponify

his body, why he murdered him, why they made love in the snowy mountains, and why she

gobbled that fistful of berries a night after his death. Anju even understands why he celebrated

the bombing of Hiroshima and lamented the glaring light and destruction on his deathbed.

Tonya loves Anju.

Tonya has loved Anju in all these lives, in all these millennia.

The discovery, which they have had at least million times now, tears Anju apart. Anju

wails as longing like they have never experienced surges in. Anju turns volatile and disintegrate.

They become seamless, wordless, bodiless, and even soulless. All the particles that makes up

Anju vibrate with anguish, love, fear, and longing. So much longing. Time passes. Perhaps a

second, an hour, or a century. The dancing plasma stills in motion. Anju ceases to be made of

light. Once again in his original form, Anju stares at the darkness, the one escape from his

heaven. With resignment, with love, with broken bravery, Anju steps closer to the slit. The hands

of death pull them closer, like magenta haze that once pulled at the servant girl’s feet, but without

its disorienting allure. Only acceptance. Only tenderness. Only gentleness with which Tonya

loves Anju. Feeling Tonya’s love, Anju digs a palm into the darkness. Anju frowns, then grins.

Anju slinks back into darkness.

They leap through time, divulges through the past, to enter a life.



Anju and Tonya are born again, in a similar yet different world, once again as a conjoined

twin, with their hands intertwined. They live all the lives again, float through time together, die

together, die separately, die over and over, sometimes via bullet, sometimes via time, sometimes

via a machete that cuts through their cranium during a fickle genocide. And they always despair,

until they always discover each other’s love.

One midday, they run into each other, as usual, in middle of New York-not-New

York-city. Anju is a woman who works for a paper company, and he sees Tonya in the street

analogous to the one where Keema Call was murdered by John Hines. There, Anju stares at

Tonya. “Hello,” Anju speaks, mesmerized. Even though Anju doesn’t remember, she almost cries

when Tonya turns around. Tonya is walking back from a night of love, his hair a mess, cigarette

smoke slipping from his grey lips. He smiles. “Oh, hi,” he pulls his hand out of his pockets. “Are

you lost?” Anju cannot help but smile back.

“No.”

And they love each other.


